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As spring blossoms, Irene Virag remembers Kathy Pufahl, a garden innovator and founder of Beds & Borders in Laurel.
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Kathy Pufahl’s garden

coverstory
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Her business started with a
single hoop house and one
employee.

I
t is spring and my memories of Kathy

Pufahl come in waves like flowers.

She was small and athletic, and she

moved very fast. Usually, I’d find her in

jeans and a zippered fleece jacket over a

T-shirt. Each spring at Beds &
Borders, the glass-enclosed
world of annuals in Laurel
where Kathy Pufahl reigned,
we’d reconnect and it would
be as much a renewal of friend-
ship as an interview.
We’d walk through the

greenhouses, past the planters
cheery with newborn arrange-
ments, past row after row of
flats filled with annuals and
tender perennials I’d never
heard of until I met Kathy.
Bright orange Cuphea platycen-
tra, known appropriately as
the firecracker plant, and
salmon-orange Arctotis Flame

and true blue Evolvulus and
fuzzy white Helichrysum peti-
olare. Not to mention rose-pur-
ple Rehmannia elata and
square-stemmed Brillantaisia
subulugarica.
“Look at this,” she’d say. “It’s

one of this year’s hot numbers”
— and I’d meet a petunia with
strawberry veins or Angelonia
angustifolia Blue Pacific with

BEDS & BORDERS PHOTO

Kathy Pufahl, who died last fall, lives on through her garden and the memories of those who loved and learned from her.

Homage to an
extraordinary spirit
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blue-and-white-striped flowers
shaped like orchids or my
soon-to-be-favorite Calibra-
choaMillion Bells Terra cotta
or still another flower to take
me and my garden to new fron-
tiers.
At a time when perennials

ruled beds and borders, Kathy
was a pioneer who followed
the garden path least taken.
She succeeded as a wholesale
grower of annuals and tender
perennials — especially those
not often seen on your street
and mine. Tender perennials,
by the way, are perennials that
can’t survive cold winters and
are treated as annuals.
“Gardeners are always look-

ing for something different,”
she once told me. “My timing
was great.” Indeed it was.
Kathy knew how to tweak

the ordinary. Instead of the red
salvia that filled suburban gar-
dens to the point of cliché, she
espoused virtually unheard of
members of the genus like bur-
gundy Salvia splendens Van
Houttei or fuchsia pink Salvia
involucrataMulberry Jam. Her
favorite was Salvia mexicana
Tula with long spikes of deep
purple flowers bejeweled by
chartreuse calyxes. She’d
disappear into the trial gardens
and return to the office with
huge bouquets of Tula. “Look
at the colors,” she’d say, “just
look at them.”
She taught gardeners that

there are begonias and then
there are begonias. She used a
big woody-stemmed
dark-leafed beauty named Ina
May in containers with cascad-
ing coleus and chartreuse
sweet potato vines and a
miniature lavender impatiens
only faintly reminiscent of the
ubiquitous annual that
swallows suburbia every
summer. And she introduced

me to dainty white-flowered
Begonia richmondensis Alba
and a hybrid called Escargot
with heart-shaped leaves
accented by a swirl that
resembles a snail’s shell.
Kathy started 16 years ago

with a single employee in a
lone hoop house near her
father’s adhesive factory in
Riverhead. She had a biology
degree from Georgetown,
some retail nursery experience
and propagation know-how
gleaned from a stint with the
late Lois Woodhull, a
Cutchogue wholesaler who
was revolutionizing the world
of perennials at the time. But
Kathy charted her own course.
Now the ever-expanding

greenhouses and gardens of
Beds & Borders cover 17 acres
in Laurel and 10 of the 16 em-
ployees work year-round. The
complex is home to more than
400 different varieties of un-
usual plants she found through-
out the world.
The flowers Kathy was

passionate about are shipped
throughout our region. They
grow in private yards and
public gardens from Manhat-
tan to Montauk, from Flatbush
to Farmingdale. Nurseries
across Long Island sell flats
and pots bearing the Beds &
Borders label. Kathy’s plants
have flourished from the Cen-
tral Park Conservatory Garden
to the New York Botanical
Garden and Columbia Univer-
sity.
Kathy died in October of

melanoma that spread to her
brain. She was 44 years old. I
wasn’t trying to delay telling
you this — I guess it’s still
difficult for me to accept that
she’s not around Beds & Bor-
ders in person, filling the
office with laughter or telling
her staff, “Hey guys, it’s spring.

Let’s get real.”
But her legacy flourishes —

she lives in all our springs.
She lives in my garden and
perhaps in yours. People in
the garden world still ac-
knowledge spring by asking,
“Have you been to Kathy
Pufahl’s?” And yes, I have
been there and — don’t laugh
at me — so was she.
I walk once again through

the nursery on a spring morn-
ing, this time with Kevin
Cande, Kathy’s husband and
the new chief of Beds & Bor-
ders. They started dating when
they were both eighth-graders
in Locust Valley, and I can see
her in his tears. He was vice
president of manufacturing at
her family’s business when he
came to Beds & Borders a few
months before Kathy’s diagno-
sis. Kevin was turning 45; he
had been a business executive
for 20 years. “We decided our
quality of life was
more important
than our finances,”
he says. “It was a
time in our lives

when we decided we could
take that chance and make a
change.”
I take comfort in the rich

smell of moist potting soil
and the steady drip of water
from the irrigation system
glistening on young green
leaves. Life is all around me.
Not just in flats but in pots
and planters and hanging
baskets, all filled with young
plantings showing signs of
the glory of shapes and col-
ors and textures to come.
The arrangements will grow
into living paintings — com-
positions created not with oil
paints or watercolors but
with verbenas and bacopa
and scaevola and coleus
and caladiums.
Whether in pots or

beds, baskets or
borders, the earth
was Kathy’s
canvas. She
didn’t just
come up with
new annuals
and tender

perennials for our gardens, she
also pioneered mixed contain-
ers of blooms and foliage — a
concept that was relatively
new to this country.
She exchanged knowledge

and ideas with horticulturists
here and overseas, she experi-
mented and she lectured — it’s
no exaggeration to say that she
helped give a new dimension

See PUFAHL on G10
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Torie and Mia, the family dog, in one of
the greenhouses.

NEWSDAY PHOTOS / KEN SPENCER

Pufahl, far left, plants a window box with daughter Torie and
son Tyler. Above, her husband, Kevin Cande, with Torie and
Tyler at the Laurel nursery.
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to American gardening. And
she wasn’t only interested in
pretty flowers — she picked
plants that could withstand
wind, handle heat and deal
with drought.
In recent years, she came up

with a new marketing
approach — selling special
“container collections” of
plants in wire baskets. Each
basket holds the makings of a
container garden that Kathy
designed. For instance, her
Alabama Sunset container
features some of her favorites
for sunny spots — Agastache
and Arctotis and Centaurea
gymnocarpa, a felty white
arching foliage plant that she
introduced to the wholesale
market, as well as the rosy
pink and yellow coleus that
gives the collection its name.
“Kathy’s philosophic vision

of Beds & Borders will remain
our vision,” Kevin says, sitting
in the office that’s now his.
“She never wanted to be a
mass producer. She wanted to
be the person who produced
the unusual, the hard to find.
Sure, we have to make a living,
but be an independent — those
are our marching orders.”

He answers the phone. He
goes to check on something in
the greenhouses. It’s spring
and Beds & Borders is bloom-
ing. “There are happy times,
there are sad times,” he says. “I
can’t imagine not being here
now — being so close to what
was so close to Kathy’s heart.
I’m close to the kids, too.”
The kids are Tyler, who is

16, and Torie, who is two years
younger. Both of them help in
the nursery. As he talks about
them, Kevin pulls a moment
out of the past. Both Tyler and
Beds & Borders were in their
infancy and Kevin had stopped
by. “Tyler was in a bouncy
seat and Kathy was potting
plugs into flats. It was a bright
sunny day. Kathy looked so
happy. The baby. The plants. It
was a start. When she looked
up and smiled. . . . ” He brush-
es away tears. “It was one of
those moments you know

you’ll treasure for as long as
you live, that you’ll revisit.
And I do.”
All of us who knew Kathy

have special moments that
crest on the wave of memo-
ry. Like a day two years ago
when I watched her filling
planters with her children.
Sun slanted through the glass
ceiling and sprinkled the
white window box where
burgundy leaves of Phormium
Bronze Baby were flanked by
maroon and yellow coleus
and coral pink fuchsias. The
fuzzy chartreuse foliage of
Helichrysum Limelight and
the salmon flowers of minia-
ture impatiens lit up the
front border. Kathy liked the
dark foliage next to the
white box and talked about
the symmetry and subtlety of
the salmon and chartreuse
combination. “Just because
it’s symmetrical doesn’t

PUFAHL from G6

Kathy
Pufahl’s
garden

NEWSDAY PHOTO / KEN SPENCER

Taking a break in one of Beds & Borders’ greenhouses are, from left, Kevin, Torie and Tyler Cande.
The wholesale nursery covers 17 acres and supplies garden centers throughout the region.

CONTAINERS

The horticulturist stands with a 50-inch pot she created
for the Philadelphia Flower Show.

NEWSDAY PHOTO / KEN SPENCER

Tyler Cande, 16, grew up along with his mother’s business.

BEDS & BORDERS PHOTOS

Pufahl’s
containers were
characterized by
a use of color
and texture that
showed
confidence and
daring. Above,
her Majestic
collection
features Begonia
Ina May and
cascading
coleus. At left,
the Alabama
Sunset container
includes
Centaurea, a
signature plant.
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mean it’s formal,” she said,
and she was quick to add
that it would do well in full
sun or shade.
I loved her use of foliage

— coleus and alternanthera
and Lotus berthelotti and
plectranthus and phormium, a
plant with sword-shaped
leaves that she imported from
South Africa and New Zealand
and popularized as a dramatic
focal point for pots. Or trailing
plants like sweet potato vine,
Ipomea batatas as Kathy
would call it, notably dark
purple Blackie and char-
treuse Marguarita as well as
copper-colored Sweet Caro-
line Bronze. And I was im-

pressed by her confidence —
the way she shoved plants
into spaces only she could
see. “You can’t be afraid,”
she said as she worked with
the kids.
“Are you an artist, Mom?”

Tyler asked that day.
“No,” she said. “Well, I guess

you could say my medium is
living objects. You and your
sister — you’re my works of
art.”
The last time I saw her was

this past fall at Beds & Bor-
ders’ open house — an annual
event where she showed off
her trial gardens and asked
writers and retailers from
around the country for their
thoughts.
She was undergoing treat-

ment but she asked about my
health and I told her I was fine.
A strong wind stirred and blew
off her straw hat. It was clear
that Kathy had lost her hair.

She picked up the hat as if
nothing had happened and put
it back on. Moments later, she
was greeting her guests —
talking about her children and
her husband, about her plants
and her plans.
“That open housewas a

milestone for Kathy,” Kevin
says. “It was one of those things
where you couldn’t stop her.
Shewas going to do it. If it were
up tome or her parents, we
wouldn’t have done it. Obvious-
ly it wasn’t up to us. Kathy
wanted to give her customers
the feeling that all waswell at
Beds&Borders, that things
were able to proceedwith or
without her. Shewanted to see
people and talk to them and
thank them and hug them.”
She did.
I leave the greenhouse. The

day is overcast and a little chilly,
but I know it is spring. I’ve been
toKathy Pufahl’s.

Coleus Alabama Sunset,
above, and Angelonia
Purple, left, were among
her favorites.

BEDS & BORDERS PHOTOS

Anagalis Wildcat Orange, above, is one of the last plants
Pufahl selected for her 2004 catalog.
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Pufahl was a pioneer of the unusual who encouraged gardeners to try new plants.

DETAILS

NOW ON NEWSDAY.COM

NTo share your
gardening stories,
vist www.newsday.

com/lilife and take part in an online
discussion.
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